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The story was all too real-indeed this classic was inspired by the real-life story of Ed Gein, a psychotic
murderer who led a dual life. Alfred Hitchcock too was captivated, and turned the book into one of the most-
loved classic films of all time the year after it was released. Norman Bates loves his Mother. She has been
dead for the past twenty years, or so people think. Norman knows better though. He has lived with Mother

ever since leaving the hospital in the old house up on the hill above the Bates motel. One night Norman spies
on a beautiful woman that checks into the hotel as she undresses. Norman cant help but spy on her. Mother is
there though. She is there to protect Norman from his filthy thoughts. She is there to protect him with her

butcher knife.

Psycho definition is a deranged or psychopathic person not used technically. The defining shot in Alfred
Hitchcocks Psycho is not any of the images in. Sixty years after it hit cinemas Psycho has left an indelible

mark on our cultural memory..

Psycho

Psycho Up Down I dont play the game . Psycho 14 Lyrics Shit ayy uh Shit ayy uh Shit ayy uh Shit ayy uh 5
shit uh . Psycho is een Amerikaanse horrorfilm uit 1960 gebaseerd op het gelijknamige boek uit 1959 van
Robert Bloch.De film werd geregisseerd door Alfred Hitchcock.Het scenario werd geschreven door Joseph
Stefano en blijft in het algemeen vrij trouw aan het boek.. Psycho Goreman opens with what looks like a
parody of 80s toy commercials brother and sister Luke and Mimi Owen Myre and NitaJosée Hanna play a
spirited round of Crazyball complete with slowmotion roughhousing midair jumping and electric guitar
shredding. a psychopathic or psychotic person. Anthony Perkins was born Ap in New York City to Janet
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Esselstyn Rane and Osgood Perkins an actor of both stage and film. With Anthony Perkins Janet Leigh Vera
Miles John Gavin. Psycho represented a major shift especially for a 60yearold director. of a person crazy and
frightening 3. Alfred Hitchcocks own direction misleads viewers with each movement. Origin of psycho.
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